
Best  Practices 

 

Title of the Practice: Industry Institute Interaction Objectives: 1. To devise need based 

Curriculum 2. To bridge the gap between the Industry and Institute 3. To strengthen Industry-

Academia partnership 4. To give more practical orientation to the Teaching-Learning process 5. 

To provide a common platform for discussing the Technological needs of the society 6. To 

enable the student reach the expectations of the Industry 7. To organize Guest Lectures on 

Emerging Technologies 8. To impart various skills required by the Industry 9. To enhance the 

employability potential The Context: In the globalized, liberalized scenario, there is a dire need 

to produce engineers capable of addressing the Human needs. Innovation is the need of the hour. 

A favorable environment is to be created for the student to motivate him towards innovation and 

invention. The student should be endowed with the required skillset to address the Technological 

problems confronted by the future society. Students should have adequate exposure to the 

Industries. He should be aware of the Industrial requirements. The students need to cultivate the 

problem solving skills. Exposure to Industrial environment would make the student technically 

competent and provide knowledge of advanced technologies. Opinions and suggestions of 

experts from reputed Industries would result in Academic reforms and revision of curriculum. 

The Practice: India is a developing nation on the socio-economic front. Technology needs to 

address the problems and lead to development. The Institution has entered into MOUs with 

reputed Industries to enhance Industry Institute Interaction. It provides abundant exposure to the 

students. It gives them adequate knowledge of the emerging trends in Technology. Student gains 

knowledge of Advanced Technologies. Practical Exposure provides the student with an ability to 

involve them selves in Minor and Major Research Projects. Students are sent on Industrial visits. 

Opportunities for internships are provided. Guest Lectures by eminent persons from Industry are 

arranged. Workshops in collaboration with Industries are held. Value added courses are 

conducted with resource persons from Industries. Feedback from Industrialists is obtained to fine 

tune curriculum, and make the student Industry ready. Students acquire skills required to solve 

Technological Problems faced by people Need based Research is promoted. Students are 

encouraged to provide innovative solutions to the needs of the society. Feedback on the 

competency levels of Alumni serving in various Industries is obtained. Gap analysis is made and 

necessary changes are initiated. Faculty and Students are acquainted with the Best Practices in 

the Industry. Company specific training is provided. Eminent Industrialists are invited to deliver 

talks on corporate etiquette. Incubation Centre is established. Special Training Programmes for 

Code Vita contests are held. Research Groups are formed. Awareness Programmes are arranged 

by the Entrepreneurship Development Cell. Students are exposed to the real life problems in the 

Industries. Because of the Functional MOUs, opportunities for Internships are increased. 

Students are trained rigorously on emerging Technologies. The Faculty are encouraged to apply 

for provisional patents. Idea contests are held. Students participated in Hackathons. Evidence of 

Success: Enhanced Industry Institute Interaction Guest Lectures/Seminars by Industry experts 



Feedback on performance of Alumni by Employers. Increase in the number of Internships 

Introducing Value added Courses Enrichment of Quality of Major and Minor Projects Enhanced 

employability skills Constant rise in the number of placements Faculty applying for provisional 

patents Revision of curriculum It could lead to enhanced employability potential in the students. 

This created an edge over others and resulted in more campus placements. Reputed Industries are 

keen on conducting campus recruitment drives. Team culture is fostered which is vital for 

Research and Development. There is increase in the number of innovations leading to the 

provisional patents. On the whole, this practice has resulted in inculcating the Research instinct, 

increase in the number of publications, improvement in the Quality of Publications. As a result 

of this endeavor, the Institution could successfully secure a noteworthy position in the NIRF 

Ranking. Establishment of innovative laboratories in collaboration with National Instruments. 

Companies like Efftronics have participated in the BOS and gave valuable suggestions for the 

improvement of curriculum. The major companies like TCS, Cap Gemini and Tech Mahindra 

have visited the Institution for campus recruitment drives. Problems encountered and Resources 

required: Arranging the Guest Lectures without disturbing the Regular schedule.• Due to time 

constraint of Industrialists, difficulty is experienced while drawing Resource• Persons. 

Identifying the emerging areas of Technology.• Initially it was difficult to make the student focus 

on the emerging technologies.• Sophisticated equipment had to be procured to conduct certain 

experiments which involved• advanced technologies. Difficulty in identifying the Resource 

Persons with required skills for providing company specific• training. The procurement 

procedures were time consuming in establishing collaborative Laboratories• 

 

 

Best Practice II: 

  

1. Title of the Practice:  

Certification courses -  NPTEL, Coursera and Spoken Tutorials, IIT- Bombay 

2. The Context that required the initiation of the Practice:   

To inculcate self learning capabilities among  students and enhancement of knowledge for the 

faculty . 

3.      Objective of the Practice: 

 To improve Technical skills of the students leading to good number of placements . 

4  The Practice: N PTEL 



 Subject Matter Experts (SME - faculty from IITs or partner institutes with input from industry) 

create recorded video content for courses. Every week, about 3 hrs of video content is released 

along with an assignment, which is evaluated and provides the student with a score. Faculty from 

department will act as mentor to guide the student. 

  

  

Test Pattern: 

  

Final score=25% assignment score + 75% exam score. The pass criterion for exams is being 

changed from July 2019. A learner will pass and be certified only if Average assignment score (out 

of 100) >= 40 AND Final exam score (out of 100) >= 40.  

5.      Obstacles faced   

if any and strategies adopted to overcome them: - 

6.      Impact of the practice : 

 Most of the students certified in NPTEL are placed in various MNCs and top performers in 

NPTEL courses got placement with high package .  

7.      Resources required :  

 Computers with Internet Facility 

 


